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THÉ EVENING GAZETTE needei1 repairs, but this is an utterly 1-ord Salisbury cares for the resentment
false pretence. The only repairs put of Grover Cleveland or his cabinet. The 

" **l,W5S5SS&!w»iSl.'”'PÏÏ> “ ; «non the vessel were the mending of one President may now be addressed in the 1 r,,° <=”^ 
rohu A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher double block and one dead eye, the whole language applied to the cx-Mayor of Lon-

amounting to fifty cents, soit can be seen j don in “Beauty and the Beast." 
at once that the entry of the Batson as a Begone old Pump
vessel needing repairs was a false one, a j Like a dog you’ve had your day. 
disreputable trick, such as only Yankee 
officials and Yankee skippers seem to be 
capable of. As the Batson was not 

distress,

1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.Every Household w Tirol stock Take.
* i ' Immense Stock of

English and Scotch 
Tweeds

At a great reduction.
25 per cent, discount for 

Cash.
A Grand Special Sale during 

the remainder of January. 
Now is the time for bargains 

as the season is advanced. 
Don’t miss this chance.

ST MAGDALENA.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

Them was once a great painter whose equal 
was not to bo found among all his contempo
raries. But ho was a man who had no fixed 
belief, no moral life, and who therefore lived
at most like a barbarian Now at one time ■■ Attar «a extensive practice of nearly 
a high dignitary of the church, who was 0ne-thinl of a century, Ayer's Cherry 
about to build a magnificent chapel and was Pectoral is my cure for recent colds and 
willing to intrust tlio work only to the most coughs. I prescribe it, and believe it
famous and most skillful artists, engaged him to be the very , best expectorant now
to paint the altarpioco. Long did the mas- offered to the people.’’—Dr. John C. 
ter consider his subject, and finally, fearing Levis, Druggist, West Bridgewater, Pa. 
that the world might doubt his ability, be- " Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Pcc- 
gan his work. Ho painted the “Penitent toral «irêd me of jwthma after the best
Magdalen,” and so touchingly beautiful was “®dlcaJ "kiH had fai.!ed ta *PVC mP: re- itthat many a poor offendf/was convert», & 

upon seemg his picture, and was encouraged promptly 
to begin a new life. But on the completion 
of his work, in his overweening pride he wrote 
in one corner of the picture: “Not in God’s 
honor, but for my fame.” These godless 
words the painter hid beneath the wide, 
carved frame.

Not long afterwards the artist died.
But rest was not granted him even in the 

grave. Ho who in his whole life had never 
done anything out of reverence for God now 
rose every night from tho tomb in the vain 
attempt to paint a work for tho redemption 
of his soul. But the words placed upon his 
altarpioco crippled his power, and at the first 
cock crow he sadly fled back to the tomb.

One day there came into the church a 
strange woman. She was miserably clad; 
her worn out shoes barely clung to her swollen 
feet, and her long hair hung matted over her 
breast and shoulders. Her face was pale, and 
she walked with uncertain and faltering 
steps. Ah, how different had it once been!
Then she was young and beautiful, ah, bo

Should have Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thousands of lives annually, 
and is peculiarly efficacious in Cvoup, 
jVhooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

.

THE EVENING GAZETTE 
wtil.l^eliveyyd at.tmy house 
in-the oitieg of St. John and 
Portiand. for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at bhe 
office,, of to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,HEKE AND THERE.
The will of Mrs. Jay Gould has lieon 

and did not filed for probate, and contains no public 
need repairs, but was perfectly competent requests. Mrs. Gould was more than a 
to proceed on her voyage to Boston, what millionaire in her own right, 
excuse was there for the exercise of any a Presidential election wager has just 
“international comity,” in her case. The been settled by three pretty and plucky 
collector of Halifax knew right well that young ladies of North Billerica, Mass*. 
the transhipment of fish from an Ameri- by walking to Boston and giving a din- 
can vessel at a Canadian port, was not ner and a matinee party. The young 
allowed by liis instructions, and that in ladies are Miss Fannie Crehore, Miss 
giving the owners of the Batson permis- L>me Copclnud und Miss Fannie fopc- 

sion to tranship the fish from that ves- . , „ , , ,
sel to the Carroll he was giving away the Anotl,er IarK° <«*k kas br°kc 
very privilege which the government of 11,0 "est of the Horseshoe
Canada has all along been contending no Ialls AiaSara' T,hc £ont?ar of,,hc fa ls 

American vessel should be permitted to
enjoy, except on payment of a license fee ment is in advance of and to the right 
to the Dominion Treasury. Collector of the centre of the large horseshoe.
Ross’s action was in fact a complete sur- At the Pennsylvania Soldiers and 
render of the Canadian case, with respect Sailors Home, Erie, Pa., as the inmates 
to the fisheries,and in acting as he did, wc were seating themselves at the dinner- 
cannot conceive that hehould have been tab]ei a man named McQninlan, in sport, 
influenced by any other motive but a de- pulled a chair away in which Louis Bach- 

- liberate desire to injure Canada. With j 1er was about to se'at himself: Bachler 
regard to inter-national comity a good ^“"‘rfbl^d^sh^fron^hls month aD[i ^ ^
deal more of that article has been dis- j and nostrils. Death was instantaneous. “ÜÏ. f=d wAJlSnte o 
pa>edhy tlie British towards the Lulled John Spivev, of Miamisburg, 0., has Sony years in conscienceless revel and riot, 
States than by the latter towards us ^ ! ,old of a plot to murder a family of six jurt f tho master had taught her. 
is notorious that in numberless; „ ,, . ....... * „ ,, I But now she came from the holy sepulcher,
instancesIBritish war shins have urotect- " Eaton’ °* XXllham Bea11’ whither she had traveled to pay penance for

. . , P ^ , whose son is a life prisoner for killing her sin. She knelt before the altar, and at
ed Amencan intereste abroad, where the hig mother> arranged the details for the the sight of the Magdalen such unutterable 
Americans were unable to protect their 8Cheme and tried to get Spivey to do the l°7 came into her heart that a flood of tears 
own interests. We need only cite the work. Spivev told the head of the fam- rushed to her eyes.
case of the Vilnius in 1883, as one of ^tedTnd jaiieef ^“^“jfSfreriSoreSTpS
hundreds of instances of “ inter-national P1»! ai>a «eau was arrested and jailed. ^ But tho part upon which her tearshad 
comity ” on the part of the British. But Chas. W. Zeefield,thc Minnesota grain Villen was effaced, together with tho godless 
llie Globe in this is true to its record, kino,whose failure has caused such asen- irords and tho namo ot the painter. Both

sation throughout the Western States,has rn&^“d^en“ ^

On a pass over tho Alps, high up amid per
petual snow, stands an old cloister. In its ; 
îhapel, half obliterated, is a noble and won- 
lerful painting of a Magdalen. Nobody 
knows the name of its author and only tradi- ! 
tion tells tho story of its origin.—From the 
German, by Winthrop Wetherbca

COEDUEOY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTBACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

in
'T

Relieved By
the same remedy. I gladly offer this 
testimony for the benefit of nil similarly 
afflicted.""—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus, 
Table Rock. Nehr.

T, 0. SHANTERS EtcKT. JOB N. N. B„ THVHSDAY, JAN. 24. 188V

300 ROLLS FTJR CAPSTHE SAMOAN AFFAIR
Of tlic best English and 
Scotch Tweeds, English 
Vlorhserews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Trouserings.
Overcoatings in Meltons, 

Beavers, Pilots and 
Nap cloths.

Parties purchasing their cloth from 
me can have their measures taken 

and their garments cut free 
of charge.

A splendid stock of good 
Ready made clothing.

(Quality A. 1.)

“ For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pèctoral. I have found it. also, invalu
able in cases of whooping cough.” — 
Ann Lovejoy, li2.ll Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.

—IN—

PERSIA*' 1.AH B. BOKAHA* ASTKAt’AN, C’KIM- 
>1 EH. MF.I.AXn. OTTER, SEAT, BEAVER, 

BALTIC SEAT., Etc.

BOAKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PRICES.

The Americans are taking a great deal 
of comfort out of the belief, that the 
British are likely to side with them, in 
their quarrel with the Germans at 
Samoa. The fact that a British cruiser, 
one of the Australian squadron, will 
arrive' at Samoa by the end ot this 
week, is look- d upon by them as con
clusive evidence that the British are 
about to oppose the pretensions of the 
Germans in the Pacific. Unless the 
British do this, the Americans will find 
themselves in a most humiliating posit
ion, for they have no force near Samoa i 
at present fit to cope with the German 
war vessels, and they do not posses a 
single cruising ironclad, on either ocean. 
The British, on the other hand, have 
four iron clads in the Pacific, and thirty- 
two other ships of war, or thirty six in 
all. Of these eighteen belong to the 
China squadron, ten to the Australian 
squadron.and eight to the Pacific squad
ron proper. The only British vessel at 
present in Samoan waters is the Lizard, 
a comp’'Site gun boat of 670 tons and 
1000 horse power, and carrying six guns, 
tho largest a 6 inch rifled breech loading 
gun. The Nipsic is the only American 
vessel now at Samoa, and no reinforce
ment can reach her for about six weeks. 
The Nipsic is a wooden ship of 1,375 tons 
displacement, carrying seven guns, one 
of them an 8 inch rifle. The Germans 
have three war ships at Samoa, the Eber 
the Adler and the Olga, but neither of 
them is powerful. The Eber is a com
posite gun boat of 570 tons, her principal 
guns being three 5 inch breech-loading 
rifles. The Adler is a composite vessel ot 
884 tons displacement and carries two 6 
inch and two 4 inch breech loading rifles. 
The Olga is a Composite vessel also, and 
carries ten guns, the principal being 
eight G inch breech loading rifles.

The Americans have two ships on their 
way to Samoa, the Trenton and the Van- 
dalia. The Trenton is an old wooden 
vessel of 3,900 tons displacement, carry
ing thirteen guns, most of them anti
quated. The Vandalia is also an old 
wooden vessel of 2,180 tons displacement 
and carries ten guns, bul none of them 
modem or powerful. The German ves
sels, being better supplied with modern 
guns, and being superior in speed, 
would be an overmatch for the American 
ships, even if they were all at Samoa, 
hut the Trenton and Vandalia cannot 
possibly reach the Samoan Islands until 
the beginning of March.

Samoa is nearer Australia than it is to 
the head quarters of the. British China 
fleet or of the Pacific fleet. The affairs of 
these islands therefore, naturally come 
under the control of the Australian squa
dron. It consists, as already stated of 
ten vessels, one large ironclad, the Nel
son, the cruisers, Calliope 16 guns, 
Diamond, Opal and Rapid, 12 guns each, 
and five gunboats. The Nelson is a sister 
ship to the Northampton, which was the 
flag ship on this station a few years ago, 
and which visited St. John at the time of 
the centennial celebration in 1883. The 
Nelson is 7,630 tons displacement, 6,040 
horse power, carries 9 inch armor and 
is armied with four 18 ton guns, and 
8 12 ton guns. An 18 tor. gun in the 
British service is of 10 inches calibre, 
and a 12 ton gun is 9 inches. The Nelson 
could destroy a whole fleet of unarmored 
vessels, like those which Germany has at 
Samoa, or such craft as the United States 
are sending there.

Germany is reported to be sending 
reinforcements to the Pacific, so it would 
seem as if the big Empire purposed to 
maintain her position in Samoa. The 
British Australian squadren is quite 
powerful enough to take care of the 
fleets both of Germany and the, 
United States in that part of the world 
and if qny more help is needed the îron- 
plad Orion can be brought down from 
the China seas. This war ship carries 
12 inch armor and her battery consists 
of four 25 ton guns, so that she may be 
counted on to take care of British inter
ests in that distant sea. It is well to 
know that, whatever may happen in 
Samoa, Great Britain is strong enough 
in that part of the world to do as she 
pleases, and to see that treaties made by 
Germany or any other power in reference 
to Samoa are carried out.

“ Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved 
remarkably effective in croup and is 
invaluable as a family medicine.” — 
D. M. Bryant, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $6

CAFE ROYAL,
Robert C. Bourke & Co.Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets, Prices Lower Than Ever
61 Charlotte Street.Clothing made to order in the 

latest and best styles.

A first-class Cutter on the Pre
mises.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WILLIAM CLARK. City Market Clothing Hall,
•11 Charlotte Street^

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

J". SIDNEY KAYE,

and its principles, which impel it to 
condemn every act of Canada and exalt arrived at \V innepeg. In a pleasant sort 
every act of the United States. of way he told a friend that he had 

bought several millions of bushels of bar
ley, expecting to get “ a corner,” but some 
of the ooys had been too much for him. 
and he was let down to the tune of $200,- 
000. He “ gnesssd ” he would remain in 
Canada until his nerves are settled 
and matters at home cool down.

CADETS IM’SMt. youngclads
FOR

1889.

t
NOTE AND COMMENT. GENERAL AGENT FOIL NEW BRUNSWICK.

FANCY SOAPS,It appears that Mr. Mercier has con
cluded not to whitewash Jimmy Mac- 
shane by an act of the Legislature, but to 
let the law take its course, and to declare The trouble over the new theory about 
the seat for Montreal Centre vacant, in i the crucifixion of Christ, broached at 
accordance with the decision of the court. ! Omaha, Nebraska, by Rabbi Goldstein, 
This is the proper course for Mercier to ! broke out afresh among the members of

his synagogue yesterday . Mr. Bernstein 
indorsed the position of the rabbi that it 
was Simon Peter, and not Christ, that 
perished on the cross. He was mobbed 
and very severely handled by the con
gregation. He swore out warrants for 
the arrest of his assailants, and six of 
them are now behind the bars.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
IA Holly Old King.

Two American boys made the acquaint
ance of tho king of Denmark under very pe
culiar circumstances. They were skylarking 
in the streets of Copenhagen, and one boy 
tossed the other’s hat into a tree. While the 
victim was trying to dislodge it there came 
along an old gentleman with an unbrella under 
his arm and liis head buried in his book. 
“Please, sir,” said the lintless boy, “will you 
get my hat?” Tho old gentleman fished 
around with his umbrella for about five 
minutes, and failing to dislodge tho hat, al
lowed the boy to mount his shoulders, and, 
with the umbrella, finally captured the hat. 
As tho boy dismounted and thanked the old 
gentleman, another gentleman came along, 
who saluted and called the one with the um-

-1N IMITATION OF—
Apples. Ptars, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 

Strawberries. Also Roses (pale and dkkp), 
Margjretts, Sunflower and Dahlias. Parsons’ PillsMadam 1 See what 15 Cent* will do ! It will 

bringyou a sample copy of GODEY’S LADY’S 
BOOK, which will tell you how to get the Seal
skin Sacqck, the Silk Dress, the Gold Watch and 
CorTAGK Organ, and other valuables, without a 80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED.

pursue, certainly, but Jimmy Macshane 
and his friends will not regard it with 
any degree of favor. Unlees Mercier is 
greatly belied, he is a more corrupt man 
than even Macshane, and the latter, who 
has not been deprived of his tongue, may 
yet make it warm for his friend who has 
thus left him to his fate.

Will be sold low by the Doz. or Box con- 
rib_ j taining three cakes each. CHRIST-
: in

YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER
dollars’ worth of Magazine than by 

mg to “GODEY,” The Best Family MaGAZINS
two

MAS CARDS and goods suitable
For 1889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors, j for Holiday Presents now

opening. Great redact-
j ion ™ former Prices'

R T) MpAR TTITTRable New York academiee, and «elected by the -LI. U. 1T1U21.1L LliU 111, 
braDa “your majesty ” Being an American, |SS&* , Mpflipal fc.ll
our boy was not paralyzed, but he thinks tile , who got herself locked vp in a insane asylum to JUtiUlUai AlcUlt
king deserves his kingdom. In fact, the king " Î-MTIY 'l"1?minyIJ'nt tvPa
of Denmark is a capitai fellow. He loves to ixjveLL WILSON. MRS. HIESTANÙ, ElMiAR ' 
mingle with the people m their amusements, FAWCETT, DAVID L0WBY, etc.

Eveiy Lady Her Own Dressmaker
who subscribes to Godey’s Lady’s Book. Tho 

Effects of Heavy Hair. [coupon] which you will find in each number en-
“I «T*» ■BE

away strength,” said a leading physician the L5c, Sample Copy will contain one of these coupons. ' 
other day. “Heavy hair may bo burdensome s*1n<l 15 cents for Sample, which will be

The seventeen-year-old daughter of Joe to we^ people by its wmght in the same way Zt ~B|~ ............
Wells, colored, ill Lee lounty, Ala., that a heavy hat or bonnet might be. Its tho garment you want- That's all we can say in WkjgMjjMMg'i ’î'1" ■■

father to eat. He suspectea from her rdievo the seme of weight 
manner that something was wrong and ..,We ^d do nothing for the hair ot 
refused to eat The girl confessed her child beyond keeping thehead clean Many 
crime, and said that she had attempted children^, extremely slow in getting hair, 
to poison the whole family a few days but it ultimately, and, so far as obss-- 
ago.by putting the heads of matches in vation is an authority, just as abundantly as 
their food. in other children. The growth and develop

ment of children is very often fitful and un
even, one part growing seemingly at the ex- ! 
pense of another far the time.”—New York 
Mail and Express.

rmml @
U t ntTïÇS. tÂ 1 j handsome Ulnstrated

JiSSiefTOE I pamphlet eent free con-
tain* 
matloa.

These pIU» were a won- 
Oorful discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pilla Hose. Children 
take them easily. The 

it delicate women 
use them. In fact all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of Parsons’ Pills.

One box sent post
paid fbr MclSq or ffive 
boxes fbr SI in stamps. 
SO Pills in every box.

The outside world has little idea of 
the tremendous amount of money spent 

Maine is universally admitted to be the ! yearly by the railroad companies for
their folders or time-tables. One road on

L'

■able infbr- 
flend fbr It. 

Dr. I. S. Johnson dk 
Co.. 09 Custom House 
Street. Boston, Mass.

best State in the Union for murderers, it
being one of the States where haaging is theh^iw^U a^enL 8P\s their^maîn^6 
“played out,” as; it was said to he, arTin the V^t, where H is^ecce^ry 

some years ago in New York State. The to issue five times as many, it car. readily 
Maine people have their own prisons i be seen what it costs them for their 
filled with murderers, and they are so fond offices all over the country. Besides 
, „ . , , » . , this, it takes much time and patience to

of that class of people, that it is but sel- j j)ndd tables up.
dom a conviction can be had against 
them. In no State in the Union have 
more gross miscarriages of justice taken 
place, and where the injured party is a 
Canadian, a conviction is out of the ques
tion. The Maine courts, have, as we 
stated yesterday, refused to extradite 
W. J. Best, who recently attempted to 
murder E. M. Batson, of Campobello, the 
prisoner being released on purely tech
nical grounds. Many people in this 
Province will remember a still worse case, |
that of the assassin of Abiather Camp, Kiwewa, the new King of Iganda, is a 
who was wantonly murdered by a Maine very different creature from his prede
man on board a St. John schooner. The ' cess0r’ Ids brother Mwanga. Kiwewa is 
murderer was tried in one of the Maine a act*ve» restless man,who Hires his 
courte and acquitted. Maine, instead of d^hSother" He ateo^diS'from 

being called “The pine tree State,” Mwanga in that he never kills a wife be- :
ought to be named the “Murderer’s safe fore breakfast, being somewhat dyspeptic -

and not fond of bloodshed before he has One Carload Goldie’s Star Flour, | iiÂVta 
had his coffee and cigarette. He is more l « « Oatmeal,
progressive than Mwanga m his attire ; T --------

Great Britain has been annexing a 1 and always wears at the very least a | _ _ ^ludimî ‘.VÇ
good many islands in the Pacific recent! v necklace and an intelligent expression. , Standard, Roller & Granulated, 
the Cook islands and twoof the Tongwav j ■ ■ "TTT T*"*;—I I~ . j An «>0 above m barrei and half-barrel, 

group being among her latest acquisi- j The other magnetic “ualiti^0 of a^p are DUE TO ARRIVE,
tiens. The French are much incensed I comparatively stable, but this is treacherous One Carload Barley, Split Peas 
over the occupation of the latter and Lord ■ “d changeable to a degree that necessitates , xvimln Pphs

j constant viligance to prevent disaster. On and W Hole Peas.
.. ... the great fleet of transatlantic steamers it is For Sale by

nation. The explanation will probably more likely to lead into danger than on other Q TtzVEVYD 17001
be that the want of good faith and com- routes; the ships steer a generally easterly ITHiUILITJIj O. ijcl UllLüli 
mon honesty displayed by the French,in course going to Europe, and a westerly one *------
regard to tho New Hebrides and other COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR-

islands of the Pacific, rendered it neces- turning ; the ships run at a high rate of speed, 1 EU, ÛCC.
eary for Great Britain to look out for her tee toduction varies on different parts of , A full |ine ofFre,h Hround RED WHITE and I 
own interests, and that the occupation of ““ route, accoidmg to tho intensity of the BLACK PEPPER. GINGER. CLOVES, CINNA- I
the islands in question is the first step of ttoïawhfch offe^teemtfdOD NUÎTMEdlf'ÊîraLÎsn^MÙsTARD’, 'BEL?’ ' 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
towards carrying out this policy. / of tL ship, and “ ÎSSÏ5 SAINT JOHN, X. IS.

the weather. BRAZIL. NUTS PEANUTS and w w flrrHSIfli'llY p„„Instead of attributing the loss of vessels ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest ”• 1*10.
when approaching a coast to the magnetic 
effects of fogs and land, and other improba
ble influences upon the compass, it were much ;

• a , more reasonable to ascribe it to the changed : Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,
Out. the other day, w as an annexationist, conditions of her magnetism by induction Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.
We denounced this statement as false during the passage, and which has not been !----------------------------------------------------------------
at the time and now Mr. Twomy, in t̂^pr^PL iT? SEALED TENDERS.
answer to an inquiry made directly to g„Menly, a course that tho captain thought , AfARKED ‘‘Tender, for Humbtok.” will bo re-
hm, by the editor of the Moncton Times perfectly safe eyrte, the dup upon . teoel or | JSÿÜgS
writes as follows:—“I am not an annex- rock, and the fault is laid upon the com- j noon, for Plumbing and Gas Piping in the Depart- 
ationist. I am content with onr present i th.PebU,
political condition. I and my friends frnm n. galog Works Office, Fredericton, and at the office ofR.

, . , .. . , . J passage, from what these influences were ! C~Tohn Dunn, architect,St. John,
disclaimed any idea of my being an an- when tho ship was last swung to determine Each tender must he accompanied by an accept- 
nexatiotist" What new falsehood will the deviations of her compasses.-T. A. Lyons ^^SiStiener Æbïte Wort,"’ïrJ^’mS'to 
the Globe man now bring up for the pur- ^ “°Pular Science Monthly. five per cent, of the tender, which will be rorfeit-

r. . . , j- w. r. , « ------------------------------ - edit the party tendering refuses to entpose of injuring and discrediting Canada? Garter Snake9 and TheIr Younff contract when requested.
“Garter snakes have a habit of swallowing 

their young, which, if a good brood, will fre
quently be as many as 100 and up as high as 
three times that number. One day,” said 
the manager of a traveling circus in St.
Louis, “a countryman hitched his team in tho 
back yard and told the doorkeeper he had a 
big snake he would trade for admission for
himself and family—nine altogether. I got i '___ _ _______ ________ ____
the snako and put it in a box. It was a big ”
one-some nine feet long and mighty heavy. ' Contract for the Supply of Boots for 
That mght wo came back from supper and T nQ
found tho place chock full of rising youpg LicLWJI uamerBi
garters. The largest was no more in size ---------

No 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square.

and there is no fol-de-rol of royalty about 
him.—Golden Days. Make New Rich Blood !685 Solid Oold Watch.

Sold for 8100. until lately.
I Beat S83 watch In the world. | • S1 | ■ | •

“SSSS
.Hunting Caaes. Both ladie»' 
land genu' size*, with work* 
and cases of equal value. 
One Person in eacMo-

H

PLUMBING.
E. & F. S. FINLEY,a : N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER
Special and Prompt Attention given to 

repairs.
DEALERS IN

Crnslieil Corn and Oats, 
Buckwheat Meal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and General 

Groceries.

i
555 Main Street,

PORTLAND, N. B.
BRANCH,

SS Chorlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B. Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with^neat- 

nese and despatch.
LANDING. |

!
| No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.Haven.”
:

!

.
:

A. G. BOWES & Co.,DESTROYS AND REMOVES WOHNIS 
OF»ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OBti 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND] 
CANNOT'HARM THE MOSTi 

DELICATE’CHILD

I
FREEMAN’S 

WQB.M, POWDERS.Salisbury has been asked for an expla-

Kn pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative, 2a & eafo, anro, and effectual destroyer of worms in Children or Adults WllUil PDGSLHY.D.C.L. 21 Canterbury Street.

New Victoria Hotel Barrister and Attomoy-at-Law,
OFFICES

Cor. Prince Wm. & Church Sts,
Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

?

The Globe and othe^uisloyal papers 
asserted that Mr. Twomey, the gentle
man who was elected Mayor of Windsor DAVID CONNELL.One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Bail way Stations aud 
, Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 

minutes.

IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP.

Wholesale Rates.

ALFRED LORDLY & CO
*

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriage» »n Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeA SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lucious Strawberry

—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

MTI-CmDlM, AS USUAL P. G. RYAN, 
Chief Commissioner. 

Department Public Works, 
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 16th, 1889. BEST QUALITYDr. George Stewart of Quebec has found 

it necessary to defend himself against a 
charge of plagarism in his paper on 
Frontenac, he having been accused by 
the editor of the Summerside Journal 
of having copied a large part of this paper 
from the pages of Parkman. Justin 
Winsor, the editor of the work in which 
Dr. Stewart’s paper appeared, writes to 
him: “ It has never occurred to me that
your paper in Frontenac was any than a lead pencil. The place was full of QEPARATE Sealed tenders, addressed to thetsssus ? tesassfiESBS ..-va; «suwasaassaagw

is continually doing—particularly in occur to me that there was any plagarism frotm? Lw“tho 9ue6tTion- may from'tFmo îo timÏT ^Simi“forhtEJ°?n? CHAN. H. JACHNON,
winter time-acte of courtesy to onr ves- in it. ” The Summemide Journal also SnUl the mysterv Ttohort® ” The of required annual- „„„ an

Gaugin' .nanv waytee T'ni ted" states ^ Stewart “ a literary impootar,” of Uttlov^nints began scampering to their fâSÆft’ZfiÛar WHY SUFFER SO MUCH
cutters never ston to eiionire whet her •• a charlatan, an impudent fraud, a mother. She quietly opened her mouth and masters, from whom additional information can, T) A TXTvessel needing service^is Canadian' or copyist, ” but the latter makes no defence 'SK*, N.B.: Quebec, Mon- PAIN qi .. , p +w ,

American Vessels are towed into port to these charges. b£ame well aequatoL From RHEUMATISM anil NEURAL- Slating and Cement Work a Specialty
or out 01 it, as tne need is, ant the uni) -------------------------------------- was one serpent or a serpent’s skin full of : the Post Office Department, Ottawa. GIA, when

SMMM doing6what Z A“ ^ "a'B ,leen -MSSSKfiM, MANNINGneeded. We venture to say that there a‘akm8 fun of Smalley,the correspondent The D.y of the v.„u., r&'ti,6 «
are many occasions, too, in ix>rts when of the Aew lork Tribune, who seems to “Violets sweet violets ” are theratro of the «spay from time to time be required at the Post I KrJMJiiL) Y
courtesies are extended by collectors or be disposed to go to war with %e British hour; any other flower seen on tho street is The C^iSf to continue in force for a term of xviirmnst mirelv cure van
other officials, to our vessels, when mat- government on his own account, because considered by high authorities, who have re- , four years, provided always the same be executed. N1 l lost su e . cure o .
ters of form are overlooked, and the Can- . . . . . ’ e eeived the latest advice, os in bad taste If fla t? the prompt completion of the work, the cents per bottle. !• or sale by
adian coaster is treated with, consider- another minister has not been sent to ^ ono were to œn’d aldy aWhoï 
tion, which may involve technical breach H ashmgton to replace Lord Sackville. roses, should she throw them away, or do- Postmaster-General.
of regulations. At any rate any one who His letter to the Tribune, which we pub- cline them with thanks, because roeos are out m^ner nr«tr tiill!iPhictkClf|ÎUldc(rp*er 5air

cCo0a8fUnJe,S. Ushed yesterday, was a verv absurd pro- ot W informant, ,vho has just rv ^^toKcc^nlSby tt'wrUt™
Wtll often hear of instances of more than . * , , , , ..., * ,. . turned from tho east, says white violets are of two resnunsiblo parties undertaking that, in the
civility done sometimes at the expense auction and,no doubt,will be subjected to succeeding lilies of tho valley for bridal bou- c''e"1t1°f,he tondoi being accepted, the Contract
Of strict official rule. a go xl deal of ridicule on this side of tlie quels, and in this case tho bridesmaids carry i SSUS?f« The” pVfJ demMrtTuJdertaS

The Globe would like its readers to i Atlantic. “It will be understood here” dark blue Parma violets. In ono case that , also to become bound with the Contractor or Con-
came under her observation nil the flowers tractors in the sum ot One Thousand Dollars, for 
used about tee house for tee weddiug decora- “{S&KSi.u. may be 
tions were violets. Tho cost of the display obtained at the Post Offices above named and at 
was fabulous. Great bunches of maiden hah- ’ h,(’,Po18t DAke Department, Ottawa, 
ferns ore also used for bridesmaids. Fashion- "Jer W,U ,,ot uece8sa"1-1'be
able women are using violet perfume, aud no WILLIAM WHITE,
other, and with good reason, for tho odor is „ .. Deputy Postmaster General,
delicious.—Louisviilo Courier-Journal 'SSgjKffiïïS'. W.

The Globe is profoundly disgusted 
because the little plot between Consul 
General Phelan and certain Halifax 
Grits, with a view to create a precedent 
against the Canadian interpretation of 
the Treaty of 1818, has miscarried and 
the Collector of Halifax, whose weakness 
was relied on to make the plot a success, 
has been dismissed from his office. The 
Globe regrets the action of the Govern
ment in dismissing Mr. Ross, because 
his error was “ in the direction of inter-

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.

m SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.V

|3B|j No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).
IN Stock|:

inn BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS 
1V V (large fat)

i

Men’s 66 cents.
ALPEQUE 

“ SHEDIAO
100 R. A. C. BROWN,75

(just rec’d.)
19 Charlotte St.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Ï
l

Mason Work in all its 
Branches. rm [MPl [DIM

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTE Y.

bflpGERMAN

1Price 50
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes A < o., Canter

bury Street.
tion of the 1 W. HAWEER & SON, Druggists, w. causey,

and Proprietors. Mecklenburg st
110 Prince Wm. St.

Rout. Maxwell, | 
Saint Davi d St. 1

a ?ESTABLISHED 1846. E

!Get Your Carpenter Work ^ ^ POWERS. s
Coffin and Casket Warerooms,

DONE BY THE
A. CHRISTIE. W. W. Co.,

iinfer from this statement that there was says the Tory squire grandly, “by the 
some special reason why, what it calls time Mr. Phelps steps on board the stea- 
ffinternational comity,” should be exer- mer at Southampton, that the diplomatic 
Oised in the Batson case. The American affront offered the American government 
press have sought to create an impres- by Lord Salisbury has been resented in a 
•ion that this vessel was in distress and correct diplomatic way.” A great deal

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS. 
G. Ac-E. BLAKE.|iASent«,

m.UNIONiSTRBET,
First-Class Work at Low Prices.

Dfflcc—28 Waterloo fit.

Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 

Faetorr—City Rea»- attended to with despatch, St. JOHN, N. B
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SUGAR COATED
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WORM SYRUP
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